Citizen Access - Revenues user guides
Change my address
This guide shows you how to let us know that you͛re moving from one place in
Middlesbrough to another. In this guide, we͛ll call the property you͛re leaving
the ͚old property͛ and the property you͛re moving into the ͚new property͛.
Under ͚Tell us that you have moved home͛, click to view change of address
services and select ͚I am moving within Middlesbrough/͛
First you͛ll need to say whether you͛re the owner or tenant of the property
you͛re moving out of. The only difference is that you͛ll need to give the new
owner͛s details if you͛re selling the property.

You͛ll then need to enter your name and up-to-date contact details with your
preferred way for us to contact you. Then enter your Council Tax account
number. If you do not have this to hand, you can enter the property address.

If you͛re the owner of the old property you͛ll then need to confirm whether
you͛ve sold the property, and if so, confirm the completion date of the sale,
and the date that you͛ve physically moved out.
If you͛re the tenant, you͛ll need to confirm the end date of your tenancy.

You͛ll then need to confirm if anyone else in the property (aged 18 or over) is
also moving out. If yes, click to ͚add a record͛ and enter that person͛s details.
Repeat this if there͛s more than one.

You͛ll then be asked if there͛s anyone (aged 18 or over) staying at the property.
If yes, add records in the same way as above.
If you͛re the property owner, you͛ll now need to give the new owner͛s details.
This information is mandatory, so you will not be able to continue without
completing this section.
If you͛re a tenant at the old property, you͛ll need to confirm the landlord͛s
details (name/address).

You͛ll then be asked whether you will be the owner or tenant of the new
property.

You͛ll need to enter the postcode of the new property and click ͚Find address͛.
This will show a list of addresses with that postcode – select the right one.

The form will ask for the specific dates regarding the new property. If you͛re
the owner, it will ask for the date that your purchase was completed. If you͛re
the tenant, it will ask for the start date of your tenancy. Then confirm the date
you physically move in.

You͛ll then be asked further questions regarding your status at the new
property.

If you͛ve previously said that someone from the old property is moving with
you, you should save that information for the next page.

If you͛ve previously said that you͛re married to cohabiting with someone else
in the property, you͛ll now need to say who. Click on ͚add a record͛ and
confirm the details using the drop-down lists.

You͛ll then be asked if you know the details of the previous residents.
You͛ll then be able to enter any further information that you feel may be
required.
You͛ll now see a summary of the information you͛re providing. At this point
you can also upload any documents (for example, your tenancy agreement).
Review the information and, if you͛re happy, click ͚agree͛ to the declaration
and submit the changes.
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You can provide documents in support of the notification. Use the link to upload documents.
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Declaration
The information that you have provided through this online notification and any supporting evidence provided will be
used to update our records. The information will be held securely and treated as confidential except where the law
requires it to be disclosed. We may check information provided by you, or information about you provided by a third
party, with other information held by us. We may also receive information from certain third parties or share our
information with them in order to check its accuracy, prevent or detect crime, protect public funds or as required by
law.
You have the right to request access to personal information that the council holds about you and to have any
inaccuracies corrected. If you wish to d o this please contact us.
1/We declare that to the best of my/our knowledge and belief, the particulars shown on this form are true, accurate
and complete and authorise the council to use this information for the above purposes

